Broadoak Primary School - Worsley Walk

Health walks route information

Start Point:
Broadoak Primary School

Type of route:
Mainly wooded areas and paths

Distance:
3.17 miles (5,105 metres)

Health Walk pace:
63 minutes
On Route

1. Turn left and walk down Fairmount Road.

2. At the T junction you will join Chatsworth Road and turn right down the hill.

3. Continue down and slightly back up, passing houses on either side, turn left through a gate, down a lane, which will take you to the loopline.

4. At the loopline (old platform) turn left and follow the loopine all the way towards Monton.

5. Just before the end of the loopline, turn right down the hill through a gate, onto a new network of paths.

6. Here you can either go right or left, both paths will lead you to the Bridgewater Canal.

7. When you reach the Bridgewater Canal, turn left along the towpath towards Monton.

8. Go through the gate, and pass the keepers cottage on your right.

9. Join Parrin Lane, turn right over the canal bridge and immediate right back onto the canal path.

10. Continue along the path all the way to Worsley.

11. Take a left off the canal, then turn right over the arched bridge onto Worsley Green.

12. Turn right (black and white houses on your right) and walk along the road to join Worsley Road.

13. Continue up Worsley Road back to Broadoak Primary School; you may need to cross over the road when the footpath changes sides.

Start Point:
Broadoak School, Fairmount Rd, Swinton, M27 OEP